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ONE CIVIC CENTER DRIVE • SCOTTS VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 95066 • PHONE (831) 440-5670

CHIEF OF POLICE

STEVE WALPOLE

5/1/2020
Honorable Mayor and City Council
City of Scotts Valley
1 Civic Center Drive
Scotts Valley, CA 95066
RE: 2019 Scotts Valley Police Department Activity Report
Dear Mayor and City Council Members:
It is my privilege to present our 2019 Scotts Valley Police Department Activity Report. This document
contains a comprehensive analysis of our activity last year. As always, I would like to thank the men
and women of our department for their dedication and hard work this past year.
In 2019, we continued to keep our community the safest place to live in Santa Cruz County and we
were ranked as the 14th safest city in the State of California. We were able to maintain the public’s
safety despite some difficult internal and external challenges to our organization.
The internal challenges came from our ongoing staff retention issues. This has been an area of
concern over the past decade, but was exacerbated by the fiscal uncertainty facing the city this past
year. Many of our veteran officers left the organization, so this meant most of the year our patrol
officers had to work overtime just to maintain minimum staffing levels.
The major external challenge this past year, outside of the city-wide financial issues, came from the
disruption in power from the PG&E Public Safety Power Shut-offs. Several times in the month of
October, most of our city was in the dark for days at a time in an effort to prevent accidental wildfires
that plagued California the prior year. There were no major wildfires in 2019, but there was a serious
disruption to our residents’ lives who had to live without electricity during that time.
Despite the challenges of the past year, the men and women of the Scotts Valley Police Department
displayed professionalism, resiliency, and dedication to the community they serve. My goal for the
future is to return to full staffing, retain our veteran officers and dispatchers, and continue our tradition
of exemplary community policing we have all come to expect from this great organization.
Sincerely,

Steve Walpole
Chief of Police
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SCOTTS VALLEY CRIME STATISTICS
YEAR TO YEAR COMPARISON 2015 TO 2019
DESCRIPTION

2015

2016

2017

2018

% OF
CHANGE FROM
2018-2019

2019

PART 1 CRIMES
HOMICIDE

0

0

0

0

0

0

RAPE

3

4

7

6

2

-66%

ROBBERY

5

1

4

2

1

-50%

ASSAULT

88

60

65

62

66

6%

BURGLARY

91

85

40

42

31

-26%

205

161

166

137

105

-23%

10

10

20

12

8

-33%

3

2

0

3

2

-33%

TOTAL PART 1 CRIMES

405

323

302

264

215

-19%

ALL OTHER CRIMES

655

648

550

675

542

-20%

TOTAL CALLS FOR
SERVICE

6,711

6,339

6,679

6,433

6,477

1%

TOTAL OFFICER
INITIATED ACTIVITY

15,235

11,403

8,785

13,130

14,530

11%

1,508

1,096

1,105

1,594

966

-39%

557

550

491

703

486

-31%

34

16

30

22

12

-45%

123

109

144

133

149

12%

36

24

41

31

32

3%

157*

125*

174*

155*

161*

4%

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

33

24

23

37

25

-32%

VANDALISM/GRAFFITI

138

103

78

56

77

38%

DRUG VIOLATIONS

134

123

123

162

95

-41%

LARCENY
AUTO THEFT
ARSON

TOTAL CITATIONS
NUMBER OF ARRESTS
INJURY ACCIDENT
NON INJURY ACCIDENT
HIT & RUN
TOTAL ACCIDENTS

* Does not include Hit & Run collisions
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POLICE ADMINISTRATION
The Scotts Valley Police Department Administration is responsible for the overall
leadership, vision and management of the police department. Police Administration
manages the Department’s 4.5 million budget, as well as grant funds, equipment
acquisitions and overall training needs.
Police Administration directs the hiring of new personnel, ensures that professional
standards are met, and monitors compliance with all state and federal regulatory
requirements. Police administrators participate in numerous city/county events, boards
and meetings. They also work closely with elected officials, the city manager, local
schools and community groups to ensure a positive and open line of communication.

Captain Mike Dean

Chief Steve Walpole
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Captain John Wilson

OPERATIONS DIVISION
Law enforcement worldwide faces a complex and changing landscape. It demands
strong, ethical, and courageous leadership. Police leaders are called upon to provide
management and leadership, build trust in our community and within our agency.
Those in a supervisory role must model ethical behavior on and off duty, mentor and
develop our upcoming leaders, and guide internal change, all while handling countless
other responsibilities.
Captain Mike Dean is in charge of the day to day operations of the police department.
This position requires the management of four sergeants and eight patrol officers. Our
patrol staff work twelve-hour shifts, either a Sunday through Tuesday shift or a
Thursday through Saturday shift with Wednesday being the alternate work day. These
shifts are normally covered by one patrol sergeant and two patrol officers with our daily
minimum staffing for any particular shift being two officers.
The Operations Division includes the Training Unit, K9 Unit, and the Reserve Unit. In
addition, the Traffic Unit is comprised of officers who operate marked police vehicles
and handle the bulk of the day-to-day calls for service. In any given moment, officers
perform an array of duties from responding to emergency calls for service involving
vehicle accidents to talking to our youth about drugs and alcohol prevention.
In addition to officers’ normal patrol duties, they are also required to attend regular
training courses and make court appearances. These men and women also volunteer
their own time in the community with Police Officer Association fundraisers. We are
fortunate to have such a dedicated group of individuals working for the Scotts Valley
Police Department.
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Patrol Supervisors:
Sergeant Jayson Rutherford
Sergeant Jayson Rutherford has served with the
department since 1998. Besides managing a patrol
shift, he is also an essential part of the training unit.
He teaches the following classes to our officers:
Firearms, Arrest Control Tactics, Taser, Tactical
Communications, Baton and Active Shooter.
Sergeant Rutherford is in charge of all in-service
training and is responsible for the department’s
Property and Evidence Unit.

Sergeant Justin Milroy
Sergeant Justin Milroy has served with the
department since 2002. Besides managing a patrol
shift, he supervises our Field Training Program for
new officers. He coordinates with our department’s
field training officers to ensure that newly hired
officers receive the best training possible. In addition,
Sergeant Milroy is responsible for keeping our field
training program updated and is our department’s
driving instructor.

Sergeant Brandon Polito
Sergeant Brandon Polito has served with the
department since 2009. Besides managing a patrol
shift, Sergeant Polito is the handler of police K9
“Atlas.” They train a minimum of 4 hours each week
in patrol tactics and narcotic detection. Sergeant
Polito is one of our department firearms / rifle
instructors, and teaches arrest control tactics.
Sergeant Polito also oversees our all-volunteer
Reserve Officer Program.
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TRAINING UNIT

The training unit is supervised by Captain Mike Dean who
oversees the Department’s in-house training for all full-time
officers, reserve officers and police dispatchers. He is
responsible for making sure the department’s training
conforms to State and Federal guidelines. The State of
California mandates that officers receive training in the
following categories every two years: firearms, arrest
control techniques, vehicle operations/pursuit driving,
tactical communications, and CPR/First Aid.
Our
department exceeds the State’s minimum standards by
training several times each year in each category, a
standard that we set for ourselves and believe our citizens
and community demand.
In addition to state mandated training, officers
are also required to conduct monthly in-house
roll-call training.
In-house training topics
include: sexual harassment, dispatch center
operation, spike strip deployment, vehicle
operation/pursuit policy review, blood borne
pathogens, hazardous materials, domestic
violence
investigation,
critical
incident
management, and disaster preparation.
Officers are also tested monthly on department
policies and procedures.

Officers are also sent off-site to receive more specialized training. These courses are
taught by approved content experts in topics such as sexual assault, robbery, burglary,
accident, evidence collection, interviewing, impaired driving, leadership, emerging
trends, and many other contemporary subjects. Modern municipal police work requires
unique individuals who can blend law enforcement with social work.
Our officers must be able to deal with an array of people in a wide variety of different
situations. One moment officers may have to show empathy to someone who is a
victim of a crime, and the next moment an officer might be dealing with a suicidal
subject or someone who is under the influence of drugs or alcohol. Officers are often
thrust into the complex web of societal issues surrounding race, class and poverty. For
these reasons and more, training is a vital part of this department’s professional
development.
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FIELD TRAINING PROGRAM
Sergeant Justin Milroy supervises the Field Training Program. The Field Training
Program is the functional launching point of every police officer’s career. It serves the
critically important purpose of guiding and shaping the police academy recruit into a
competent, knowledgeable, safe and effective solo patrol officer.
In 2019 the Field Training Program welcomed a number of new Field Training Officers
(FTO) to the program in anticipation of new officers expected to be hired in 2020. The
Department selected Officer Elliot Terrell, Officer Paul Meier, Officer Aaron Roberts,
Officer Meredith Roberts, and Officer Pascale Wowak to join the FTO team and we are
looking forward to seeing them contribute to our program.

Elliott Terrell

Aaron Roberts

Meredith Roberts

Officer Tim Renn Hired in 2019
The Scotts Valley Police Department continued to recruit
locally resulting in an excellent new hire. Officer Renn
was a former Police Explorer with our department during
his teenage years before he joined the Army. When he
completed his commitment to the military, he asked if he
could return to SVPD as a full-time police officer. We
immediately hired him and got him enrolled in the police
academy. Officer Renn started the Field Training
Program in December 2019 and is expected to be out on
patrol as a solo officer sometime in May of 2020.
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Pascale Wowak

TRAFFIC UNIT
As part of the Scotts Valley Police Department’s Operations Division, the Traffic Unit’s
mission is to reduce vehicular accidents and injuries, and to facilitate the safe and
expeditious flow of vehicular and pedestrian traffic by encouraging the public’s voluntary
compliance with traffic regulations.
Our officers stopped a total of 2,431 vehicles in 2019 which resulted in 421 traffic
citations. The number of injury traffic accidents declined, going from 22 in 2018 to 12 in
2019, a 45% reduction. This decline can be attributed to public education, proactive
traffic enforcement, and traffic engineering studies which resulted in a number of City
street and intersection improvements completed in 2019.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
In 2019, “Distracted Driving” was one of the top priorities for the Traffic Division.
Organizations such as The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration have
recognized the need for public education on the dangers of distracted driving.
Campaigns like “U Drive. U Text. U Pay.” are getting the word out through television
and social media. Our officers reinforce that message by making enforcement stops
anytime a driver is seen using their phone or hand-held device while driving. A total of
69 citations were issued in 2019 for these violations.
In May, the Scotts Valley Police Department participated
in the “Click It or Ticket” campaign which debuted in
California in 2005. This is a nationwide crackdown to
keep our roads safe by stepping up the enforcement of
seatbelt and child passenger restraint violations.
Studies have proven that seatbelts save lives and Scotts
Valley officers have always been proactive about
seatbelt use and compliance. According to the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, seatbelts saved
nearly 15,000 lives in 2017. Seatbelt use rates have
grown steadily over the years. In 2000, only 70.7% of
vehicle occupants buckled up, compared to 90.7% in
2019. Scotts Valley has a compliance rate of 99
percent, a commendable achievement by its residents.
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In December, the Scotts Valley Police Department also participated in the nation’s
“Drunk and Drugged Driving” campaign, as well as the local “Avoid the Nine” DUI
enforcement campaign. Officers from the Scotts Valley Police Department had a
collective 64 arrests for DUI related offenses.

BADGES PROGRAM
For the last 19 years, members of our
traffic unit have participated in the
countywide joint traffic enforcement
program,
“BADGES”
(Before
Aggressive Driving Gets Everyone
Stopped).
Once a month, traffic
officers from each Santa Cruz County
Agency coordinate to target violations
in selected areas around our county.
This saturated traffic enforcement’s
main purpose is to combat road rage
by targeting aggressive driving
violations such as speeding, stop
sign violations, red light violations,
tailgating, and unsafe lane changes.

ABANDONED VEHICLE ABATEMENT PROGRAM
In 2019, the Department saw an
increase in the number of large RV’s
and motorhomes parked or abandoned
throughout the city. The Traffic Division
kept busy during the year, issuing 49
vehicle storage citations as well as
numerous written warnings to violators.
Officers also made regular contact with
vehicle owners in order to prevent future
violations.
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RESERVE OFFICER UNIT
The Scotts Valley Police Department is very fortunate to be one of the few agencies
remaining in the State that has a well-staffed and well-trained reserve police officer
program. Our staff currently consists of Reserve Officers John Hohmann, Dave
Bergman, Don Murray, Michael Cummings, Drew Macierez, and added this past year,
Carly Cross. In 2019, our reserve unit logged over 1000 hours in areas such as patrol,
training, and public relation details.
Our team of dedicated volunteers
participated in the Art and Wine Festival,
Wharf to Wharf Marathon, 4th of July
Celebration, several Special Olympics
fundraisers, Halloween, and many others.
In 2019, there were many staffing
changes which often left patrol shorthanded. The reserve unit stepped in to
help out and assist our full-time officers
with patrol coverage. They proved to be
invaluable in helping us maintain the high
level of service our residents expect from
our department.

Reserve Officer Macierez accepting a
donation for the Special Olympics

Reserve Officers Murray, Bergman, and
Cummings at the “Cops-N-Rodders” event

Reserve Officer Carly Cross being
sworn in as a new officer for SVPD
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CANINE (K9) PROGRAM

The department’s Canine (K9) Program consists of
Sergeant Brandon Polito with K9 Atlas and Officer
Jared Johnson with K9 “Odin.”
“Odin,” a Sable Shepherd from the Czech Republic,
joined our department in July of 2019 and he and
Officer Johnson underwent a rigorous training program
where they were certified in narcotics detection and
patrol functions in October of 2019. They have been
functioning as a crime fighting team since that time.

During 2019, the K9
program had multiple
critical incidents where
our teams assisted
with
a
successful
resolution. One of the most notable incidents was a
home invasion robbery that occurred in Felton and our
team was called to assist. K9 Atlas successfully
tracked the fleeing subject, who had robbed home
owners at gunpoint, tied them up and then fled on foot.
Atlas led officers to an adjacent property and as the K9
team entered into a garage, the subject fled out the
back and into the arms of several officers. No one was
injured and all suspects were arrested without incident.

In 2019, the K9 team conducted 34 vehicle sniffs
resulting in 24 arrests, 6 tracks, 5 building searches,
and had 5 suspect surrenders.
Our teams
participated in several public relations events such
as the Art and Wine Festival, National Night Out and
the Junior Police Academy.
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ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
DIVISION
The Services Division is managed by Captain John Wilson and is comprised of two
units: Investigations and Communications/Records. Detective Sergeant Wayne Bellville
supervises the Investigations Unit while Services Supervisor Tamera Melrose heads the
Communications/Records Unit.
The
Scotts
Valley
Police
Department’s Investigation Unit is
comprised of two detectives, a
school resource officer, and a
detective sergeant. When staffing
levels allow, the department also
assigns an officer to the Santa
Cruz County Anti-Crime Team
(SCCACT). With the exception of
the
SCCACT
officer,
our
detectives work weekdays but are
on call and available when a
major incident unfolds. Detectives
have specialized training in major
crimes and follow up on complex cases. They also conduct proactive operations such
as tobacco, alcohol and massage parlor stings. Many of our outstanding public
relations and popular educational programs are brought to you by our Investigation Unit.

The
Scotts
Valley
Police
Department has maintained its
own dispatch center since its
inception. It is one of three
dispatch centers in the county
and boasts the only center with
24/7
lobby
access.
This
personal connection with the
community allows for a higher
degree of professional service
and employee satisfaction. Our
dispatch center answers 911
and business calls, dispatches
calls for service, and acts as our
records unit.
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INVESTIGATIONS UNIT
The Investigations Unit has three areas of focus: Criminal Investigations, Community
Outreach, and Personnel Recruitment for the department.
Sergeant Wayne Bellville, Detectives Elliott
Terrell and Michael Birley, and SRO Paul
Lopez staffed the Investigations Unit for the
majority of 2019. Officer Jared Johnson was
assigned short term to the Santa Cruz
County Anti-Crime Team (SCCACT) to
assist with investigations and gain valuable
training and experience. Detective Birley
rotated back into patrol in August, replaced
by Detective Paul Meier. Due to staffing
shortages, both detective positions were
pulled to supplement patrol in late
September.
Members of the Investigations Unit receive specialized training in sexual assaults, child
abuse, elder abuse, homicide, robbery and financial crimes, handling in-depth
investigations to cases referred by patrol staff. In 2019, detectives regularly attended
countywide intelligence sharing and training meetings, authored numerous warrants
following several arrests made by patrol for sales of narcotics, and conducted several
lengthy investigations into sexual assault allegations.
The Investigations Unit conducted several
community outreach programs such as
Coffee-With-A-Cop, the Junior Police
Academy (JPA) summer youth program,
safety fairs, and Drug Abuse Resistance
Education (D.A.R.E.) to local 5th grade
schoolchildren. For the first time in 20
years, the department was unable to host its
Annual D.A.R.E. Golf Tournament to raise
funds for the juvenile program due to the
closing of the local golf course. Instead, the
agency hosted National Night Out with the
financial support of the Scotts Valley Park
Advocates. Coordinated by the Investigations Unit, this event enhanced the relationship
between neighbors and law enforcement and was well received by the community.
The Investigations Unit is also responsible for recruitment, initial hiring processes, and
background investigations for new officers, dispatchers, volunteers, and student
helpers. Due to staffing changes, recruitment and hiring became an urgent priority for
the Investigations Unit in 2019.
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Drug Abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E)

The Drug Abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.)
program is taught to all 5th grade students at Vine Hill
Elementary, Brook Knoll Elementary and Baymonte
Christian School. Finishing up his fifth year as the
department’s Juvenile Detective, the program was
taught by Detective Michael Birley. The D.A.R.E.
program consists of an evidence-based curriculum that
teaches students good decision-making skills to help
them lead safe and healthy lives. The D.A.R.E. vision
is defined as a “world in which students everywhere
are empowered to respect others and choose to lead
lives free from violence, substance abuse, and other
dangerous behaviors.” The department is preparing a
new officer to take on the D.A.R.E. program for the
2019-2020 school year.
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Junior Police Academy (JPA)

Middle school aged students are invited each
summer to participate in the Junior Police
Academy (JPA) which was headed by
Detective Michael Birley and the Investigations
team. Three separate week-long sessions are
held during the summer months, providing
students an opportunity to learn about both
team work and police work. Students are put
through physical fitness obstacle courses,
taught basic investigative skills, self-defense
tactics, and officer response techniques. Each
week ends with a community service project
and graduation barbeque. Approximately sixty
students went through the Junior Police
Academy this past year.
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Special Olympics
The Scotts Valley Police Department has long supported the Special Olympics of
Northern California. Detective Michael Birley and Ret. Lt. John Hohmann work together
to coordinate public relation events that raise funds for Special Olympics of Northern
California including the popular Police in Pursuit car races at Ocean Speedway, the
Polar Plunge, Law Enforcement Torch Run, Tip-A-Cop and related Special Olympics
events. This year, Ret. Lt. John Hohmann was inducted into the Special Olympics
Northern California Law Enforcement Torch Run Hall of Fame for his many years of
outstanding dedication and commitment to this worthy cause.

In July 2019, the official “Flame of Hope” torch of the Special Olympics Northern
California Summer Games was carried with a large contingent of runners through Scotts
Valley. Special Olympic events are supported by our agency because we believe in the
importance of celebrating the heart and spirit of Special Olympic athletes and their
families.
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COMMUNICATIONS/RECORDS UNIT

The Scotts Valley Police Department is proud to serve the community of Scotts Valley
by offering citizens access to services 24 hours a day, 365 days of the year. Not only is
Scotts Valley one of three dispatch centers in the county, it is the only department to
offer 24-hour access to the lobby for citizens to come in and speak with an officer or
dispatcher. Dispatchers handle all 911 emergency calls for service as well as nonemergency calls for service, and are a great source of information when answering
questions from the public.
The Communications/Records Unit is made up of Administrative Captain John Wilson,
Services Supervisor/IT Project Manager Tamera Melrose, Emergency Dispatch Clerk II
Amanda Robbins, and four Emergency Dispatch Clerk I’s. The primary duty of the
center is dispatching with police records remaining a large part of day-to-day activity.
Services Supervisor Melrose is the Custodian of Records and EDC’s assist in records
distribution and are trained to release certain records to the public upon request.
In 2019, our dispatch center handled 4,242 emergency calls and 17,376 business line
calls, which resulted in 6,477 calls for service. Our average response time to emergency
calls has consistently been under 3 minutes.

In 2019, the Scotts Valley Police Department
implemented the ‘Text to 911’ feature, and can now
receive emergency calls for service via text
message.
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The Communications/Records Unit lost one full time dispatcher and one per diem/part
time dispatcher in 2019. A good portion of the year was spent on recruitment efforts to
fill vacant spots. While recruitment is ongoing, in July the Scotts Valley Police
Department hired one new dispatcher, Jessica Oesterle. EDCI Oesterle successfully
completed a four-month training program and had her first solo shift in November 2019.

EDCI Jessica Oesterle’s Swearing In Ceremony

Annual Inspection 2019

This year our dispatchers participated in several events such as county wide active
shooter training, the annual California National Emergency Number Association
Conference, Junior Police Academy, Fallen Officer Relay, and the Mustang Club’s First
Responder Calendar. Dispatchers Kiara Jacobsen, Hannah Carney, and Chloe Gordon
were also guest speakers in Reserve Officer John Hohmann’s Criminal Justice class at
Scotts Valley High School. They spoke with students about their experiences and what
led them to a career in law enforcement.

EDCI’s Carney and Jacobsen at SVHS
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VOLUNTEER UNIT
The
Scotts
Valley
Police
Department thrives on the support
and assistance offered by our
wonderful
group
of
civilian
volunteers, a unit that has been
active since 1991. Our dedicated
volunteers
perform
court
deliveries, help with vehicle
maintenance,
clerical
work,
records reviews, training logistics,
set up the speed awareness
trailers, work in the armory, and
support special events. This year our newest volunteer, Jim Kiehl, has been
instrumental with records review/purging -- donating over 312 hours this year alone!
Volunteer Police Chaplain Fred Wilson is always ready to lend
support in difficult situations, such as death notifications, by
responding to emotional and often chaotic scenes with a calming
presence. Chaplain Wilson connects with staff and offers his
years of wisdom to officers and dispatchers alike. Chaplain
Wilson was instrumental
in helping bring together
other police agency
chaplains in the county
to form a more cohesive
support network.
Longtime volunteer Konrad Baumert was
honored as a Home Town Hero this year for
his many volunteer hours to this department
and other community organizations.
In addition to our regular staff of volunteers, we also have several dedicated community
youths who help out at our annual Junior Police Academies during the summer.
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Police Explorer Program
The Scotts Valley Police Explorer Program Post
831 was supervised by Officer Paul Meier and
Detective Elliott Terrell with the assistance of
several officers as advisers. Started in 2014, the
Police Explorer Program offers youths between the
ages of 14 and 20 years of age the opportunity to
experience what a career in law enforcement would
be like. Explorers learn the basics of law
enforcement: communication (on the radio and with
the public), traffic control, report writing, and even
officer safety skills. This is accomplished through
monthly training meetings to learn hands-on skills
such as “high risk” car stops, arrest and control
tactics, and DUI investigations. Explorers can safely
ride with officers on patrol to observe, and when
appropriate, assist officers in their duties.
Our Police Explorers actively assisted with many community
events, helping direct traffic at the annual City fireworks
show and being mentors/team leaders for our participants of
all three sessions of our Junior Police Academy. They
helped with county events including the Annual Fallen
Officer Ball, the Wharf-toWharf
Race,
and
also
represented Post 831 at the
Scout-O-Rama event. During
the summer, Explorers Max
Thompson and Mahayelea
Florez assisted with a weeklong Active Shooter Response
training put on at the Scotts
Valley High School. They
provided security and even tried out their acting chops as
role players for scenarios.

Explorer Mahayelea Florez was honored
as a Youth Hometown Hero this year for all
of her work volunteering for the department
and community.
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From Police Explorer to Police Officer
This year marks a first with our Explorer Program: the hiring of a former Scotts Valley
Police Explorer as a fulltime officer. Tim Renn started with the Explorer Program in
2014 as one of the first five Police Explorers. We were proud to hire Officer Renn this
year and send him to the police academy. After finishing his Field Training Program,
Officer Renn will become the first officer in the history of our department to advance
from the Explorer Program to the rank of Police Officer. Congratulations, Officer Renn!
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POLICE OFFICER ASSOCIATION
The
Scotts
Valley
Police
Officer
Association (SVPOA) is committed to
engaging with our community and helping
to raise funds for local charities and youth
programs.
In April, the Association sponsored a relay
team made up of officers, dispatchers and
family members who ran in the Never
Forget 10k relay. All proceeds for this
event went towards the Fallen Officer
Foundation of Santa Cruz County.
In December, the Association held their 3rd
Annual Toy Drive for Valley Churches United in
Ben Lomond. The Association worked closely
with Kmart of Scotts Valley and the Scotts Valley
Parks Advocates annual “Light up the Night”
festival in an effort to have new toys donated.
The Association was able to raise hundreds of
dollars and toys again for families struggling
financially during the holidays.

The Association also donated monies to the Fallen Officer Foundation, the Scotts Valley
High School Falcon’s Club, and Special Olympics.
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DEPARTMENT HIGHLIGHTS
The Scotts Valley Police Department handled 6,477 calls for service in 2019, which is a
slight increase from 2018. The total Officer Initiated Activity was 14,530, which was an
11% increase over 2018. These statistics are notable because the department suffered
from a severe staffing shortage during 2019 but continued to be proactive in the community.
Our calls for service cover a wide range, from in-progress crimes, domestic disputes, and
narcotics violations to traffic accidents, DUIs, and major criminal investigations. In addition
to our calls for service involving criminal activity, we also responded to alarm calls, skate
park complaints, suspicious circumstances, and other quality of life issues. The following
are examples of exemplary work performed by our officers leading to criminal arrests.

WINTER
Our department saw an increase in commercial
burglaries, specifically by way of display windows being
smashed to gain entry. As a result, officers were paying
extra attention to the shopping centers during night time
hours. On one such occasion, officers located a vehicle
behind a closed business with a male sleeping inside.
The man was on probation for possession of stolen
property and narcotics violations. Officers searched the
vehicle and located burglary tools, items of identity
theft, forgery equipment, and stolen mail. The suspect
was arrested and booked at jail on numerous charges.
Like a scene straight out of a Hollywood movie, officers
responded to an occupied residential burglary and
located the suspect in the garage on a motorcycle. The
suspect started the motorcycle and then attempted to flee
the garage riding the motorcycle. An officer was able to
quickly grab onto the suspect as he fled and pulled him
off the bike and onto the ground. The motorcycle
continued on without the rider until it crashed some
distance away. The suspect was taken into custody and
booked at jail.
Thanks in large part to our vigilant residents, our
department often receives calls regarding
suspicious circumstances. In this instance, officers
responded to a report of a man slumped over the
steering wheel of a vehicle. Officers contacted the
man and discovered he was on probation. When
officers searched him and the vehicle, they located
over 43 grams of crystal methamphetamine, over
11 grams of heroin, and various narcotics
paraphernalia which led to his arrest.
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SPRING
Santa Cruz County Sheriff Deputies
were investigating a drug deal gone bad
in Ben Lomond which resulted in a highspeed pursuit through Scotts Valley on
Mt. Hermon Road. SVPD located the
suspect vehicle as it entered Scotts
Valley and collided with several other
vehicles on the roadway. The vehicle
became inoperable and three suspects
fled on foot. Our officers located one
suspect and took him into custody.
SCCSO Deputies located a second suspect who was armed with a handgun and took him
into custody. A possible third suspect was still at-large. Our department, along with
SCCSO and CHP set up a perimeter and launched a man hunt for the third suspect. The
third suspect was taken into custody a short time later. This was an excellent example of
multiple agencies cooperating with each other to capture armed and dangerous suspects.
Many of our arrests come from traffic stops for
minor infractions. Officers stopped a vehicle for
expired registration. The driver did not have a
license and admitted to having a small amount of
narcotics inside the vehicle. When officers
searched the vehicle, they located approximately
18 grams of ketamine, narcotics packaging and
sales material, and over $12,000 in cash. The
driver was booked on various narcotics
violations.
On another occasion, officers stopped a vehicle for a mechanical violation and the driver
had a felony warrant. When officers searched the vehicle, they located approximately
$5,000 in stolen property from a string of recent residential burglaries in Santa Cruz and
Capitola. The driver was booked on possession of the stolen property and the recovered
property was returned to the rightful owners.
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SUMMER
Officers stopped a vehicle and used K9 Atlas
to conduct a free-air sniff of the exterior of the
vehicle. When K9 Atlas alerted, officers
searched the vehicle.
Officers located
multiple articles of stolen mail, indicia in
victims’
names,
illegal
prescription
medication, and ammunition. The driver was
a convicted felon and was prohibited from
possessing ammunition. Both the driver and
passenger were arrested and booked at jail.

This next case should be filed under
“Criminals should know better than to
come back to Scotts Valley.” Here the
suspect had been arrested by our
department three months prior for
possession
of
43
grams
of
methamphetamine and 11 grams of heroin.
This time he was contacted during a vehicle
stop and was again searched pursuant to his
probation terms.
During this detention,
officers located approximately 89 grams of methamphetamine and 13 grams of heroin.
Additionally, officers found evidence of narcotic sales. Both the driver and passenger were
arrested and booked at jail for multiple charges. Between the two arrests, officers took over
132 grams of methamphetamine and 24 grams of heroin off our city streets.
Officers responded to a report of a female passed out inside a parked vehicle. When they
contacted the female, they noted that she had a police scanner on her lap and used
hypodermic needles on the floorboard. Officers had previously arrested the female for
identity theft. Mail thieves will often use police scanners to hear when officers are
dispatched to a call about them. Officers also saw a baggie of methamphetamine on the
passenger seat. When officers searched the vehicle, they discovered methamphetamine,
heroin, and approximately 30 credit cards and checkbooks in other victims’ names. The
female was booked on multiple charges and our detectives spent weeks following up with
the victims.
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FALL
Officers responded to a five-car collision where the
suspect vehicle fled the scene. There were injuries to
at least one victim making it a felony hit and run case.
Officers were led to a residence by another victim who
had seen the suspect park his vehicle in the driveway
and go inside. Officers contacted the suspect and the
victim positively identified him. He was under the
influence of alcohol at that time and failed Field Sobriety
Tests. The suspect was arrested for felony hit and run
and felony DUI. Officers were unable to locate the
suspect vehicle outside the residence and requested to
look inside the garage, but the suspect refused. Officers subsequently “froze” the
residence and obtained a search warrant to enter the property. Officers then located the
suspect vehicle parked in the garage with extensive damage. The suspect was booked for
several felony charges.
In October, our local area was hit with two
separate planned power outages. Pacific Gas
& Electric turned the power off in large areas
of Northern California in an effort to stem the
number of wildfires caused by downed power
lines during wind storms. Both events lasted
several days and affected the majority of the
city. These outages luckily spared most of the
businesses on Mount Hermon Road and
Scotts Valley Drive, but everything else in the
city went dark. Extra officers were called on duty to patrol the parts of the city which were
without power, while others were tasked with ensuring the roadways were safe as traffic
signal lights went dark.

Toward the end of the year, the department
noted there was an increase in burglaries
from storage lockers. One storage facility
identified a possible suspect who was seen
in the area. When officers contacted the
male, he was in the process of burglarizing
a storage unit. The suspect attempted to
flee the scene and when officers tried to take
him into custody, the suspect tried to hit the
officers in the face and was able to run away
from them. Officers chased the suspect and
ultimately had to Taser him before taking him into custody. It was determined that the
suspect was wanted for five high-speed vehicle pursuits and had felony warrants. He was
turned over to the custody of the Santa Cruz County Sheriff’s Office who were investigating
several active cases involving the suspect.
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STAFF RECOGNITION
The outstanding investigations, arrests, dispatching and community involvement of our
staff does not go unnoticed.
JANUARY
Officer Aaron Roberts
Officer Roberts was selected for his unmatched productivity
working night shift on patrol. Officer Roberts split his time in
January, working half the month on A-nights and the other
half on the B-night shift. It did not matter what side of the
week he was working because he always kept himself busy.
During the month of January, Officer Roberts conducted
numerous traffic stops which led to many great self-initiated
narcotics arrests and traffic citations.
FEBRUARY
Officer Patrick Ahrens
Officer Ahrens was selected for his work ethic while working
day shift on patrol. Officer Ahrens led the department in
several categories during the month of February including
traffic stops, reports written, and arrests. Officer Ahrens’ high
level of activity, combined with his investigative skills, helped
keep the streets safe from criminals driving in our city.
MARCH
Officer Pascale Wowak
Officer Wowak shined brightly in March as she took on
several department projects, participated in public relations
events, and remained proactive on patrol. Officer Wowak
updated the department’s field reference guide for patrol and
helped create our first official K9 manual. In addition to the
extra projects, Officer Wowak also represented our
department at the Special Olympics Tip-A-Cop fundraiser at
Malone’s Bar & Grill on her day off. The members of Special
Olympics thanked our department for her service to their very
worthy cause.
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APRIL
Officer Paul Meier
Officer Meier completed his assignment with the Santa Cruz
County Anti-Crime Team in April after a successful threemonth narcotic investigation. He took the lead in the service
of two simultaneous search warrants with multiple tactical
teams from surrounding agencies.
Officer Meier’s
investigation resulted in the confiscation of 138 grams of
heroin, an AK-47 type rifle, a pistol-grip shotgun, and two
handguns. This was Officer Meier’s first large investigation,
which he handled like a seasoned investigator.
MAY
Officer Meredith Roberts
Officer Roberts demonstrated a high level of professionalism
and exercises great patience even with very difficult and
frustrating contacts. Officer Roberts got into a number of foot
pursuits of suspects in the month of May and successfully
placed them under arrest using minimal force. She remained
calm and collected, despite the stress of the situation, which
had a de-escalating effect on all of her contacts.
JUNE
Officer Jared Johnson
In June, Officer Johnson completed his assignment with the
Santa Cruz County Anti-Crime Team after a successful threemonth rotation in the unit. The highlight of Officer Johnson’s
assignment was the investigation of a large-scale narcotics
investigation which included drafting and executing a search
warrant for the residence of a suspected drug dealer. At the
completion of the investigation, Officer Johnson seized over a
kilogram of heroin and over $22,000 in cash.
The
commander of the Gang Task Force spoke very highly of
Officer Johnson’s performance and the great success of the
operation.
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JULY
Sergeant Jayson Rutherford
Sergeant Rutherford showed great leadership by taking on
the responsibility of managing our 4th of July festivities put on
by the City. He had to revise the out-of-date Operational
Orders, coordinate logistics with Public Works, and attend
multiple meetings with the involved members of the
community who helped put on the event.
Sergeant Rutherford also helped with the Regional Active
Shooter training on the Scotts Valley High School campus.
The week-long course was sponsored by the UCSC Police
Department and he worked the entire week as an instructor
for the 100+ first responders who attended the class. UCSC
Police Chief Nader Oweis was impressed with Sergeant
Rutherford’s professionalism, leadership, and knowledge of
field tactics.
AUGUST
Sgt. Wayne Bellville
Sergeant Bellville was tasked with putting on the
department’s first “National Night Out” event. The Scotts
Valley Police Department had not participated in the past due
to conflicts in the schedule with our Annual D.A.R.E. Golf
Fundraiser at Valley Gardens. The closing of our local golf
course this past year meant the fundraiser had to end after a
successful twenty-year run, but it gave us an opportunity to
try something new to promote police-community partnerships
and neighborhood camaraderie.
SEPTEMBER
EDCII Amanda Robbins
EDCII Robbins has been a vital member of Dispatch during
their staffing shortage. She has regularly had her shifts
adjusted to help cover vacancies and train our newest
dispatchers.
During this time, EDCII Robbins also
participated in several dispatch oral board interviews,
providing critical insight into the hiring of their next team
member.
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OCTOBER
Sergeant Jayson Rutherford
Sergeant Rutherford had the unfortunate luck of being on
duty as the night patrol supervisor during both PG&E power
shutoffs in the month of October. While the power was out,
most of the residential areas of the City were in the dark, but
core business areas on Scotts Valley Drive and Mount
Hermon Road had electricity. Sergeant Rutherford provided
a detailed report of the affected areas, obtained additional
information from PG&E workers in the field, and gave
actionable items to Public Works to accomplish the following
day. Sergeant Rutherford’s leadership during these incidents
was a significant reason the City of Scotts Valley had an
effective response to those unprecedented man-made
emergencies.

NOVEMBER
Sergeant Brandon Polito
Sergeant Polito made it his mission to get our newly
purchased body cameras up and running by the end of
November after working nearly three years on this project.
Sergeant Polito coordinated with Watch Guard during the
installation, created body camera policy using best practices
from other agencies, and was one of the first “beta” users of
the system to ensure a smooth roll out to the rest of the
department.

DECEMBER
Captain Mike Dean
Captain Dean has always been known to get things done and
this month was no exception. Due to personnel shortages,
he was tasked with working as a patrol supervisor the entire
month. What this meant was that he worked six days a week,
and on average, sixty hours each of those weeks. Those
days included the night of Christmas so other sworn staff did
not have to report for duty during the holidays. Captain Dean
worked all those hours without overtime and is to be
commended for his commitment to our organization.
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2018 EXCHANGE CLUB OF SCOTTS VALLEY
POLICE EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR

Detective Sergeant Wayne Bellville was selected as the Scotts Valley Police
Department’s 2018 Police Employee of the Year. He had this honor bestowed upon him
at The Exchange Club’s Blue and Gold Dinner celebration which also honors the
Firefighter of the Year. Sergeant Bellville was commended for his strong work ethic in
the Investigations Unit where he is responsible for licensing programs, property and
evidence support, Emergency Operations Center functions, and investigation of cases.
Sergeant Bellville’s willingness to take on additional assignments has distinguished him
as a dedicated member of this department, serving on the Body Worn Camera
Committee, implementing new drug testing safety equipment, and researching
scheduling software that effectively notifies officers of schedule changes. Sergeant
Bellville’s exemplary leadership in joining the Peer Support Team and positive attitude
working closely with the Police Explorers and participants of the Junior Police Academy,
just to name a few, make him more than deserving of the Exchange Club’s Police
Employee of the Year for 2018.
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SPECIAL TRIBUTE
Police Volunteer John Crites

The Scotts Valley Police Department honors volunteer John Crites who passed away
unexpectedly in August after a brief illness. Throughout his life, John was an avid
supporter of our military and a true patriot, joining the United States Airforce after high
school and later serving in an Operational Intelligence unit. Following his military service,
John was an engineer for several high-tech companies, including projects for the Mars
Rover ‘Sojourner’ and ‘Pathfinder.’ John was also well known locally as a personal trainer
and bodybuilder, competing for over 50 years and winning numerous National titles,
including his first as “Mr. Colorado” in 1968.
One of John’s greatest joys was being of service and volunteering for his community. In
addition to volunteering at SVPD, he was also a volunteer for Grey Bears, Boys and Girls
Club, the NRA, and the Scotts Valley Sportsmen’s Club. John was a certified gunsmith
who enjoyed collecting firearms, and he was a firm believer in the Second Amendment.
He had a passion for firearms and enjoyed assisting with the department armory, being
instrumental in the research and purchase of new department rifles.
Our agency will remember John as someone who was always smiling and up for any
challenge. Rest in peace, good friend, and thank you for your service to this country and
SVPD.
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